
GearBoss lockers create a team room like no other.

When it comes to building and maintaining a powerhouse tradition, 
everything matters. Attracting the staff, coaches and athletes that 
can take your program to the next level is a constant focus. Your 
facilities reflect tradition and the expectation for the future, and 
there is one area that will impact your players every day – the team 
room. The team room has evolved to be so much more than a locker 
room. It has to make a statement of excellence. It has to recruit. It 
has to function. Your team room has to be a space that is one of a 
kind where the foundation of your team can grow deeper. GearBoss 
lockers, along with your facility designs, will make a first-class 
statement that will set your program apart.

Construction:
•  Durable ¾” (19 mm) thermofused composite wood core built 

to survive repeated rugged use in hardcore environments
•  Modularity means you can make unlikely replacements  

without breaking glues, dowels, or adjacent components
•  Integrated bench seating eliminates the need for 

floor-mounted benches or folding chairs
•  Open design promotes airflow to encourage drying and 

reduce mildew and odor buildup
•  Antimicrobial laminates use nano-silver technology that lasts 

the life of the product and creates a hostile, lethal surface for 
bacteria, viruses, mold, and mildew

•  Heavy-duty PVC edge banding maintains the integrity of the 
laminate surface and prevents chipping and separation

•  Long-lasting bolt-through construction on connections, 
hooks, and doors

•   Widths available in 2” (.05 m) increments from 18” (46 cm) to 
36” (.91 m)

•  Steel base mounting fixture provides natural ventilation and 
height adjustment to compensate for uneven floors

Options:
Lockable cubby; additional storage cubbies; full electronics, 
including lighted name plate and duplex outlet; program-
mable digital lock; footlocker drying racks; skate drawers or 
hooks; breezers, gloves and pads drawers; backlit footlocker 
fans; hooks and garment bar configurations; more than one 
thousand ultimate configurations and the ability to match the 
entire system to your school’s colors and branding.

Visit gearboss.com or call us for a copy of our catalog to 
see our entire line of athletic lockers, storage  
carts, shelving and more.

The GearBoss team
is located in Owatonna  
Minnesota. We’ll work 
with you from the 
design stage to final 
install and followup  
to ensure your  
custom lockers meet 
and exceed your  
expectations.

The GearBoss Advantage:

GearBoss hockey lockers don’t just make 
your locker room look great, they also have 
features that make them exceptional from 
a practical standpoint as well:

Superior Airflow
Packing sweaty gear into a stuffy 
locker is a recipe for breeding mold, 
mildew, bacteria and the MRSA 
virus. Gearboss’ vented doors and 
optional fan systems dry out player 
gear in a hurry – and reduce odors.

Improved Organization 
An organized locker room means 
less misplacement of gear. Gear-
Boss lockers promote organization 
by having dedicated shelves, hooks 
and pockets for each piece of gear.

Antimicrobial Surfaces 
All GearBoss lockers are treated 
with an antimicrobial finish to re-
duce the spread of viruses. Lockers 
are also designed to be more easily 
cleanable.

Added Security 
Expensive equipment and player’s 
personal property are tempting to 
thieves – especially in an unlocked 
locker room. GearBoss has many 
options for lockable cubbies within 
each player locker. 

Team Pride
Team pride is important to your  
program’s success. Using team  
colors and logos in your locker  
design has a positive impact on 
players, boosters and more.

CUSTOM HOCKEY 
LOCKERS
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CUSTOM HOCKEY LOCKERS

“ The ease of working with GearBoss was tremendous. We were very 
picky, making a multitude of changes, and GearBoss gave us exactly 
what we wanted. We’re extremely satisfied. GearBoss gave us a great 
proposal – very cost-efficient and very high quality.”

 –  Brad Frost, Women’s Hockey Coach, University of Minnesota

GearBoss AirPro™ Lockers Custom pad storage Skate drawers

Storage drawer



To create a better storage solution for each piece  
of hockey gear, Lakeshore Academy’s custom  
lockers were built on innovative concepts GearBoss  
developed with Western Michigan University. The  
ultimate goal was to store gear in an organized, aesthetic way that  
reduced visual clutter. A highly collaborative design process between a  
visionary project designer and GearBoss created a functionally superior  
locker that is aesthetically unique and integrated into the team room.

GearBoss makes creating a hockey locker that’s unique to your program easy. We’ll will work with 
your team to understand your needs and your budget to design a locker that stands out (and stands 
the test of time). Here are two recent examples of projects that highlight our capabilities. And because 
these are “custom” we can do just about anything you can dream up – just ask!

To update its women’s hockey locker room, the  
University of Minnesota looked to GearBoss, which  
had already built custom lockers for other ‘U’ teams,  
including football.

GearBoss provided a cost-effective proposal and worked  
with ‘U’ personnel in accommodating design requests and developing  
custom features that balance practicality and aesthetics. The new oval  
locker arrangement required precise engineering and installation.

“ We worked closely with the  
GearBoss team in tweaking the 
hockey locker design. We never got 
any pushback – they were always 
very open to what we wanted.”

 –  Clay DeHaan, Project Manager, 
University of  Minnesota

“ GearBoss helped us design a real 
cool hockey locker that’s very 
practical yet looks just incredible 
with all its different features. It 
was a great experience.”

 –  Brad Frost, Women’s Hockey 
Coach, University of Minnesota

“ The GearBoss hockey locker is revolutionary – there’s nothing else like it! I 
gave input during the conceptual design and watched GearBoss transform 
ideas into reality. Hockey lockers have been stagnant for many years; this 
is the first real change I’ve seen.”

 –   Dion VanAtter, Former Hockey Equipment Manager 
Western Michigan University

Rugged hooks for 
hanging jerseys and 
breezers.

Add logos, names, 
team colors and 
other graphics to 
personalize your 
team lockers. 

Overhead storage 
has room for more 
gear and a security 
lock box.

Hooks help skates 
dry while keeping  
them off the floor.

Smart skate  
drawers

CUSTOM HOCKEY LOCKERS

CASE STUDY: LAKESHORE ACADEMY CASE STUDY: UNIVERSITY OF MINNESOTA

There’s room for 
gloves, pads and 
more under the 
seat.

A lighted and 
ventilated bottom 
drawer for  
additional gear.

Flip the seat back 
forward to reveal a 
pocket for breezers.

Internal fans 
dry out damp 
gear and pro-
tect against 
mold and 
odors.


